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printed on 100% recycled paper with soy ink.

` Atlas Paper Mills is the leading U.S. 
manufacturer of recycled paper products 
produced to anticipate and exceed the  
environmental stewardship and value  
needs of our customers   
  

` Atlas Green Heritage brand commercial  
tissue products carry the Green Seal™  
certification mark of environmental  
responsibility to ensure customers they  
are choosing truly “green” products that 
are better for their health and the  
environment 

` Our products are manufactured from  
100 percent recycled paper fiber and  
are biodegradeable 

` We do not use chlorine bleach or any  
ozone-depleting chemicals in our  
manufacturing process   
  

` Our products are comprised of up to a 
minimum of 35% post consumer material 
for tissue products and 40% post consumer 
material for paper towels — meeting or 
exceeding EPA guidelines

` Atlas products can help companies obtain 
LEED-EB credits by utilizing our recycled 
paper products

born green.TM

facial tissue | 2-ply
product product product sHeet cAse   cAse cs. per cAse
NuMBer BrANd NAMe descriptioN siZe couNt cuBe pAllet  WeiGHt
	 	 	 	 	 	 	
	 030A	 Green	Heritage		 100	shts./box	 8.2"x7.4"	 30	 1.4	 80	 12	
	 	 	 2-ply	
	 072A	 Green	Heritage	 100	shts./box	 8.2"x7.4"	 72	 3.6	 30	 28
	 	 	 2-ply

product product product sheet   cAse cAse cs. per cAse
NuMBer BrANd NAMe descriptioN siZe couNt cuBe pAllet  WeiGHt
	 	 	 	 	 	 	

	 280	 Green	Heritage	 2-ply,	500	 4.5"x	4.5"	 96	 4.8	 25	 42
	 205	 Green	Heritage	 2-ply,	500	 4.5"x	3.8"	 48	 2.4	 50	 18
	 250	 Green	Heritage	 2-ply,	500	 4.5"x	3.8"	 96	 4.7	 25	 36
	 235	 Green	Heritage	 2-ply,	500	 4.5"x	3.5"	 96	 4.7	 25	 33
	 275	 Green	Heritage	 2-ply,	500	 4.5"x	3.1"	 96	 4.7	 25	 30
	 276	 Green	Heritage	 2-ply,	500	 4.1"x	3.1"	 96	 4.3	 25	 28
	 248*	 Green	Heritage	 2-ply,	400	 4.1"x	3.1"	 96	 4.3	 25	 23

bathroom tissue | 2-ply

kitchen roll towel | 2-ply
product product product sHeet cAse   cAse cs. per cAse
NuMBer BrANd NAMe descriptioN siZe couNt cuBe pAllet  WeiGHt
	 	 	 	 	 	 	

	 585	 Green	Heritage	 85	shts./roll	 11"x9"	 30		 4.0	 24	 21
	 	 	 2-ply	 	 	

FEATURING:	100%	REcovEREd	MATERIAls	ANd	40%	PosT-coNsUMER	MATERIAls	

*	This	product	has	not	received	Green	seal	certification	because	it	does	not	meet	the	product	requirement	under	Gs-1		 	
	 guidelines	for	a	single	roll	equaling	42	square	feet.

bathroom tissue | jumbo roll | full size & economy

product product product roll cAse   cAse cs. per cAse
NuMBer tYpe descriptioN siZe couNt cuBe pAllet  WeiGHt
	 	 	 	 	 	 	
	 700	 Green	Heritage	 2-ply	,	1000'		 9"	dia.,	 12	 2.3	 60	 24	
	 	 Jumbo	Roll	Tissue	 Full	size	 3.42”w.

	 710	 Green	Heritage	 1-ply	,	2000'		 9"dia.,		 12	 2.3	 60	 28	
	 	 Jumbo	Roll	Tissue	 Full	size	 3.42”w.

	 730	 Green	Heritage	 2-ply	,	2000'		 12"dia.,	 6	 1.9	 48	 23	
	 	 Jumbo	Roll	Tissue	 Full	size	 3.42”w.

	 740	 Green	Heritage	 1-ply,	4000'		 12"dia.,	 6	 1.9	 48	 26	
	 	 Jumbo	Roll	Tissue	 Full	size	 3.42”w.

	
	 800	 Green	Heritage	 2-ply			 9"dia.,	 12	 2.2	 60	 19	
	 	 Jumbo	Roll	Tissue	 Economy	size	 3.42”w.	

	 901	 Green	Heritage		 1-ply			 9"dia.,	 12	 2.2	 60	 20	
	 	 Jumbo	Roll	Tissue		 Economy	size	 3.42”w	 	

	 062	 Green	Heritage	 2-ply		 12"dia.,	 6	 1.9	 48	 17	
	 	 Jumbo	Roll	Tissue		 Economy	size	 3.42”w	 	

	 064	 Green	Heritage	 1-ply		 12"dia.,	 6	 1.9	 48	 19
	 	 Jumbo	Roll	Tissue		 Economy	size	 3.42”w	

All jumbo tissue rolls have universal 3.35"core

	 125	 Green	Heritage	 1-ply,	1000'	 4.5"x3.8"	 96	 4.9	 25	 44
	 115	 Green	Heritage	 1-ply,	1000'		 4.1"x3.1"	 96	 4.3	 25	 34

bathroom tissue | 1-ply

retail bathroom tissue | 4-pack
product product product sHeet cAse   cAse cs. per cAse
NuMBer BrANd NAMe descriptioN siZe couNt cuBe pAllet  WeiGHt
	 	 	 	 	 	 	

	 425	 Bunny	soft	 2-ply,	176	shts.		4.1"x3.75"	 24	Pkg./		 3.1	 30	 15
	 	 	 	 	 4	Rolls		
	 450	 Harmony	 2-ply,	176	shts.	 4.1"x3.75"	 24	Pkg./		 3.1	 30	 15
	 	 	 	 	 4	Rolls	
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GreeN HeritAGe® tissue & toWel products



rooted in green.
            sealed in heritage.

GreeN HeritAGe® tissue & toWel products

A  
Green 

Company 
Since Day One 

Atlas is proud to 
introduce its new Green  

Heritage® brand of recycled tissue 
and paper products featuring a full  

value line of Green Seal™ products. Atlas 
hasn’t gone Green, we were truly “Born Green.™” 
Atlas has been a Green company producing 100% 

recycled products for nearly three decades.  

The Green Heritage brand will provide an array of truly green 
product solutions to customers who value and demand a green line 

of towel and tissue including; new pattern embossed bathroom tissue 
and facial tissue. Atlas Paper Mills new Green Heritage line of Green Seal 
recycled tissue and towel products offers customers a truly green value 

proposition to meet all of their green needs.  

The new Green Heritage line will help customers ensure that the products they are 
choosing are not only good for their health but for the environment as well. Together 
with Green Seal, Atlas Paper Mills is committed to creating a more sustainable world 

through products that help safeguard the environment.

Find out more at 800-562-2860 or sales@atlaspapermills.com




